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a Buddhist monk. Yet it is fine poetry, and they form
a splendid foil to the prince, who mocks their advances,
unmoved* So the great tale unfolds: his victory over
Mara the Tempter and his armies, his enlightenment after
heroic search, his gathering of the first disciples, his power
over men and women of all classes* We read, too, of the
power of the Buddha's 'soul-force* over the mad elephant,
illustrated in a lovely little medallion of this time, and
belonging to south India.
On the King's highway Devadatta let loose a rogue elephant,
inflamed with drink: through the streets and lunes of the city ho
raged, wounding and killing, till bodies lay across the roads, and
brains and blood were spattered far and wide.  All fled in terror to
their homes, or with shrieks and cries of panic fled fur from the city
and hid in caves and holes,„., Then came the Blessed One with
five hundred monks towards the city. Men leaning from windows
and doors urged them to come no further. But he with perfect calm,
his heart tranquil and serene, reflected only on the sorrow caused by
hate, and yearned in his heart of compassion to assuage it..,» His
monks ail fled, save only Ananda> who stood unshaken, bound by
the ties of duty.  Then the drunken elephant looking upon the
Buddha came at once to himself, and bending low worshipped at his
feet As a mountain he fell to earth; and as the moon lights up
a cloud so the Blessed One placed upon his head a lotus-hand. The
Elephant himself can do no hurt to the Mighty Dragon,
At Sanchi there is a fine early fragment showing the
elephant as he takes the dust from the Buddha's feet,
Equally beautiful and more detailed is the Amaravati
medallion illustrated here. It is easy to see why the
devout Hiuen Chang called this great poet *one of the
four suns which light the world** And of his pregnant
stanzas I Ching wrote in the next century: *He clothes
manifold ideas in few words, which so charm the heart that
it never wearies of them/ He tells us too that these poems
are widely read in the India of his day 'and in the Southern
Islands'. They evidently inspired the art of Amaravati in
India and of Borobodur in Java, and even the brief passages
quoted above will make it clear that the Buddhism of f

